
Some will be beaten with fewer
stripes

than others and for certain towns it would be
more bearable than the judgement for Galilean
towns which had received more light Luke 12v47

10v13,14

But the judgement is perishing,

 destruction, death, torment

 (biblical use) disappearance,

 vanishing away, outer darkness,

 no life

Consistent with the whole of scripture Jesus
came so that we could have life at all (raise us to

life from death) and a life which was full and
wonderful.

The unrighteous who are raised from the sleep
of the first death are raised to face judgment

which will consist of destruction by fire in which
the greatest and most grievous sinners will last

that bit longer before the finality of the

Second Death

Return to dust with the destruction body & soul.
This is the Biblical torment which lasts for ever.

No Rest-oration

No Return to Conscious life ever

BREAKING THE POWER OF SECULARISM

Jesus’Teaching on Judgement

The first and most serious lie which affects
both humanity and the Goodness of God

“Surely you will not die”

In contradicting the words of God which had
been spoken to Adam, Satan set in motion ideas

which have confused people and made God
unholy and unloving.  That was the objective.

We now teach that God will keep alive eternally,
in a form able to consciously think and suffer,

those who are judged as unforgiven.

Nothing could be further

 from the Truth

The teaching in the scripture is quite clear.
Death is the punishment for sin.  Defined by
Moses as returning to dust and confirmed by

Jesus in John 5,6

We require a Body to have a

 functioning Soul Genesis 2v7

We are saved in the hope of the Resurrection
of the Body.  Romans 8v23 .This body alone is

termed immortal, never the soul.
1Corinthians 15v53,54

Jesus suffered Death in the flesh

 in order to bring us to God
1Peter 3v18

It was not the amount of suffering that Jesus
went through that saves us but the nature of
the suffering: Death as the punishment for
sin…  he died and came to life by the Spirit

three days later for our salvation.

Lies in the Garden
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Compassion and
Righteousness in Judgement

Jesus said

“I have come that you may have

 Life and Life more abundant”

John 10v10
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HELL or Gehenna is the

 Rubbish Tip.

Its burning is for

 destruction or returning to dust

Just as the pronouncement in Genesis.  The
scripture is consistent with itself.

The Torment of Hell must be

 defined by Scripture usage not

 by appeal to Greek Language

Why? Because the Greek philosophies and
religions believed in the immortality of the soul ie

Plato. That is reflected in their word use.

Jesus said apart from me “you have no life”
John 6v53

Scripture Defines Torment in

 both Old and New Testaments

 as effecting Disappearance or

Vanishing away

This can be instantaneous or can be progressive
but the end result is a return to what we were

before we were given life.

Nothing

"Terrified at her torment…..With such violence
the great city of Babylon will be thrown down,

never to be found again.”

Revelation 18 whole chapter

There will be no Rest day or
night

 for those who worship the beast

and receive his mark
Revelation 14v9-11

Rest is a specially defined term

 in Biblical use

It is used to denote the upholding of the created
order. ie salvation with particular emphasis on

bodily and physical survival

Gen2v3, Hebrews1v2,3 ch3 v17,18 ch4v1-12

Jewish ideas on Judgement,

 reflected in the New
Testament,

 were corrupted by the enforced

 Greek influence of the previous

 four centuries.
Thus the popular, but erroneous Jewish story of
Lazarus and the Rich man in Luke 16 speaking of

HADES which Jesus corrected by referring
them to the teaching of Moses and the Prophets.

Luke 16 v 19-31 is the correction to the popular
tales of what happens after death.

Gehenna: The final Judgement
This term is only spoken of following the above

story in Luke 17v1,2 consistent with Revelation 18

The soul that sins it shall die
Esekiel 18v4

“be afraid of the One who can
destroy both soul and body in

Hell”
Matthew 10v28

The Torment of Hell


